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Divest-Fest strives to revive college community  

Libby Larson
Assistant News Editor

‘Divest-Fest’ continued 
on page 3 Senior Valentina Muraleedharan and First-Year Leigh Todd join other stu-

dents outside Christ Chapel to demonstrate a renewed sense of community.
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MAYDAY! Peace Conference highlights Tibetan cultural resilience

Following the newly ten-
ured faculty ceremony 
held in Christ Chapel in 

the company of President Ohle 
and members of the Board of 
Trustees on Friday, April 25, a 
diverse representation of the 
student population gathered 
outside to celebrate Divest-Fest. 

While Divest-Fest originated 
with the purpose of raising 
awareness and creating discus-
sion about institutional divest-
ment from fossil fuels, recent 
program changes and cuts 
prompted expansion and in-
clusion of representation from  
students in Chinese classes, 
Center for Servant Leadership, 
Nordic Ski Team, CICE, and  
others upset about general cuts 
of faculty and staff. 

The student organization 
which supports the voices of  
these individual organizations, 
“Our Future, Our Voices, #Our-
Gustavus,” became a central 
force in fueling Divest-Fest.

Agustin Murillo

Tibetan monks created a traditional sand mandala in Christ Chapel as part of the conference. The basic form of the 
mandala is a square within a circle, which contains four “gates” opening to each of the four directions. These gates 
are the entrance to the teachings contained within the mandala.

Junior Nicole Etnikphong has 
served as an organizer of the 
#OurGustavus and Divest-Fest 
movement.

“We’re all part of this com-
munity, and we haven’t always 
had the opportunities to come 
together as a community . . . 
We’re hoping [Our Gustavus] 
can be rooted in a love for Gus-
tavus.It’s an invitation to revive 
the meaning of community. I 
think also just establishing our 
relationship with administra-
tors and those who make a lot 
of the big decisions for our com-
munity which affect our future,” 
Etnikphong said. 

With music, orange balloons, 
and decorations as a nod to the 
fossil fuel divestment move-
ment, a variety of signs and ban-
ners, and community-centered 
chants, those involved in the 
rally worked to foster a positive 
tone which conveyed a sense of 
unity and support. 

Junior Christina Sand, a mem-
ber of the Divest Gustavus 
organization, remarked on the 
diversity of the organizations 
ultimately involved in Divest-

Fest.
“We tried to recognize every-

body that we know about who 
have been affected by the cuts at 
this point in time, to give them 
an opportunity to share their 
voices,” Sand said.

Divest-Fest Organizer and 
Junior Kyle Maloney addressed 
the planning and interaction 
with administration following 
the Chapel service.  

“Our mission was to have a 
community rally that would 
bring people together. Some 
people were worried that it 
would be antagonizing, it 
[would be] more of a protest, 
that it would interfere with the 
celebration of the professors 
that gained tenure. That wasn’t 
the case. Professors, and faculty, 
and the Board alike were able 
to come and join us,” Maloney 
said.

Organizers of the rally pre-
sented broad fundamental goals 
of fostering greater “inclusion, 
collaboration, and transparen-

A group of Tibetan monks from the Gyuto Wheel of Dharma (Life) Mon-
astery in Minneapolis, Minn. provided various demonstrations of Tibetan 
religious traditions throughout the conference.

The mandala was destroyed at the end of the conference as part of a tra-
ditional Buddhist practice recognizing the impermanent and transitory 
nature of existence.

Agustin Murillo

Agustin Murillo
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Campus Safety Report
Monday, April 21
•Campus Safety responded to an of-
age alcohol violation in a non-drinking 
area on College grounds involving one 
student.
•Campus Safety responded to a medical 
assist at the Jackson Campus Center.
•Campus Safety responded to a drug/
narcotics violation in Norelius Hall in-
volving two students. One student was 
referred to the campus conduct board 
for a drug equipment violation and one 
student was referred for failure to com-
SO\�ZLWK�D�&ROOHJH�RIÀFLDO�

Tuesday, April 22
•Campus Safety responded to a medical 
assist in the Schaefer Fine Arts Building.
•Campus Safety took a report of a simple 
assault on College grounds.
•Campus Safety responded to a drug/
narcotic and equipment violation in 
Norelius Hall involving one student.

Wednesday, April 23
•Collegiate Fellows witnessed an alcohol 
violation involving one student and one 
unknown person on College grounds.

Thursday, April 24
•Campus Safety responded to a report 
of suspicious activity in College View.

Friday, April 25
•Campus Safety responded to the 
Johnson Student Union for an underage 
consumption violation involving one 
student. 

Saturday, April 26
•Collegiate Fellows responded to an 
alcohol violation in Norelius Hall involv-
ing three students.
•Campus Safety responded to a College 

policy violation in Norelius Hall.
•Campus Safety responded to an alcohol 
violation in Norelius Hall involving one 
student.

Sunday, April 27
•Campus Safety responded to a medical 
assist to a student on the corner of 7th St. 
and College Ave.
•Campus Safety responded to a verbal 
altercation on College grounds between 
two non-campus adults.
•One Campus Safety Officer docu-
mented a violation of a college issued 
no contact order.
Case dispositions are available online by 
viewing the daily crime log on the Cam-
pus Safety web page: https://gustavus.
edu/safety/incidents/index.php

Tip of the Week:
Bicycle Safety and Registration reminder
All bicycles parked on campus must be 
UHJLVWHUHG�ZLWK�WKH�&DPSXV�6DIHW\�RIÀFH��
display a bike permit, and be secured to 
a campus bike rack.  
•Lock it or Lose it!  Lock your bike with 
a U-lock at one of the bike racks on cam-
pus, even if you are only going to be gone 
for a few minutes. Bicycle locks can be 
purchased from the Book Mark.
•Bicycles locked to light posts, signs, or 
any objects other than a bike rack will be 
FRQÀVFDWHG��ORFNV�FXW��DQG�DUH�VXEMHFW�WR�
a daily storage charge.  
•Wear protective head gear, check all 
components of the bike for proper work-
LQJ�RUGHU��LQYHVW�LQ�D�KHDGODPS�DQG�ÁDVK-
ing rear light for night time riding, and 
REH\�DOO�WUDIÀF�FRQWURO�GHYLFHV��DQG�XVH�
proper hand signals. Not all drivers may 
be paying attention, so you must help as 
much as possible.
•If you believe your bike has been stolen 
or is lost, call Campus Safety at 507-933-
�����WR�ÀOH�D�UHSRUW�ZLWK�DQ�RIÀFHU�

GACAC discusses Lutheran commitments to youth
Christine Peterson

Staff Writer

Gathering people from all over the 
community, this year’s Gustavus 
Adolphus College Association 

of Congregations Faith Conference was 
honored to have our very own new 
Gustavus Religion Professor and Bern-
hardson Chair Marcia Bunge, give the 
keynote address. The conference was 
held on Saturday, April 26 on the topic, 
“Understanding Lutheran Commit-
ments to Children and Youth.”

This event started last year and will 
continue as a build-up to the 500th an-
niversary of the Reformation in 2017. 

7KH�&KXUFK�5HODWLRQV�2IÀFH�DW�*XVWDYXV�
puts on this road to the reformation to 
highlight Lutheran theology. 

One of the main aspects of this con-
IHUHQFH�LV�WR�KHOS�DOO�SDUWLFLSDQWV�UHÁHFW�
more deeply on their own commitments 
to youth, conceptions of children, and  
appreciation for the depth of Lutheran 
commitments to children in the past and 
in the present.

Gustavus Chaplain and Director for 
Church Relations Grady St. Denis de-
scribes the purpose in the matter of three 
key aspects.

“The Faith Conference seeks to cele-
brate this relationship in three key ways: 
physically bringing together the college 
and church community for time to be 
together; lifting up our Christian faith, 

Lutheran theology and concern for shap-
ing the lives of young people as our key 
common concerns; and participating in a 
shared day of learning around a theologi-
cal topic that will help further the work 
of the Christian church,” Grady said. 

This year’s educational talk was given 
by Dr. Marcia Bunge who has devoted 
her studies and research since 2000 on 
children and obligations to them. 

Dr. Bunge became interested in chil-
dren as a result of her experiences as a 
mother of two and a professor teaching 
undergraduates.

“I just started having a lot of questions 
about what’s happening to children in 
our schools, in our homes, in our com-
munities and religious communities,” 
Bunge said.

Due to these inquiries, Bunge has 
dedicated much of her time and studies 
to researching children and sharing what 
she is discovering. 

Dr. Bunge has spoken in various 
countries and participated in numerous 
conferences all around the world. One 
passion she has found through these 
cultural experiences is the lack of care 
for poor children.

“And especially how we treat poor 
children in this county… its almost like 
we don’t treat poor children as human 
beings. We know so much more know 
about child development and all the 
things that need to be there in order for 

‘GACAC’ continued on page 4
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‘Divest-Fest’ continued 
from page 1

Supporters and survivors participate in Take Back the Night. The event offered an opportunity to engage in a safe 
environment to discuss experiences with sexual assault and sexual violence.

Agustin Murillo

Take Back the Night creates safe space for discussion and healing
McKayla Murphy

News Editor

Gustavus Marketing and Communication

Senior Annalise Dobbelstein leads the crowd in chants during Divest-Fest.

cy” in decision-making for the 
Gustavus community between 
administration, faculty, staff, 
and students. 

“Our whole goal with plan-
ning it was to make sure it 
wasn’t a confrontational rally or  
‘us versus them.’ We wanted to 
make sure that [we] recognize 
that we’re all working together, 
we’re all part of this community, 
we’re trying to collaborate with 

one another rather than blam-
LQJ�DQ\RQH��ZH�ZDQW� WR�ÀJXUH�
out how we can move forward 
as a community together, so 
it was exciting to see all the 
positive energy that was kind of 
embodied in the event,” Divest-
Fest Organizer and Senior Erik 

Anderson said.
Pamphlets detailing four spe-

FLÀF�JRDOV� IRU� WKH� IXWXUH�ZHUH�
also distributed to members 
of the Board of Trustees and 
attendees of Divest-Fest. These  
goals included greater trans-
parency with the student body 
related to decisions made by the 
Board in bi-semesterly emails, 
open forums with the Board 
which allow for direct student 
interaction and conversation, 
the creation of Gustavus email 
accounts for Board members, 
and the ability for students to 
send direct questions through 
such accounts, and the cre-
ation of a faculty and student 
representative position on the 
%RDUG·V�ÀQDQFLDO�DGYLVRU\�FRP-
mittee. 

“We believe the administra-
tors believe that they have our 
best interest at heart . . . and 
that they are trying to do what 
they think is best, and we really 
appreciate that. We can’t speak 
enough for how important that 
role is, but we do see room for 
improvement and we expect 
that improvement. We are re-
alizing that there is a sense of 
urgency for students to be able 
to be present in decisions, to 
have a voice and be heard, and 
to be considered as part of the 

community,” Sand said.
While Divest-Fest was the 

product of extensive planning,  
and was considered a success-
ful event by many, the causes it 
represented remain important 
to the members of the organi-
zations and the Our Gustavus 
group.

“Divest-Fest is a starting 
point, it’s not kind of the end 
all be all that we achieve this 
semester, and starting these 
conversations we want to make 
sure we’re continuing the con-
versations and.... discussion of 
how we can make Gustavus as 
a community more inclusive, 
more positive for everyone who 
calls Gustavus home,” Ander-
son said.

The Womyn’s Awareness 
&HQWHU� �:$&��KHOG� WKHLU�
annual Take Back the 

Night event Tuesday, April 29. 
Take Back the Night is an event 
aimed at anyone who has been 
impacted by sexual assault or 
sexual violence and supporters.  

Sophomore WAC member  
Tori Sowa explained that the 
purpose of the event is to open 
the door for students who have 
been affected.

“Take back the night is an 
event that we hold that gives 
the chance for either victims 
of sexual assault or just people 
who want to support those who 
have been assaulted can come 
together and the victims can 
tell their stories and allies can 
give their presence, which alone  
shows their support. It is a heal-
ing event,” Sowa said.

Take Back the Night at Gus-
tavus looks a bit different than 
events held on other campuses, 
such as Mankato, where stu-
dents often rally to raise aware-
ness and start conversations. 
Junior Co-President of WAC 
Liz Kramer explained that the 
sharing aspect of Gustavus’ 
Take Back the Night is crucial. 

“I think that’s part of why we 
plan this event...it is something 
that as an organization we do 
every year, but that isn’t the 
main reason. I think it’s because 
this is one of the only times to 
have this discussion to know 
that it is a respected, confi-
dential place and it is a time 
of healing and you don’t get 
something like that with a large 
group very often. This isn’t an 
environment you could recreate 

if you were hanging out with 
twenty of your closest friends,” 
Kramer said.

Members from SART, the 
Counseling Center, and the 
&KDSODLQV�RIÀFH�� DORQJ�ZLWK�D�
representative from Mankato 
Committee Against Domestic 
$EXVH� �&$'$�� DWWHQGHG� WKH�
event to show their support.

“It is a really visible way. 
You’re not just saying ‘SART 
supports you,’ you’re say-
ing ‘SART will be here for 
two hours, so will three other 
groups, so will twenty other 
people, these are a presence 
on campus that supports you,” 
Kramer said.

Senior Erik Anderson, one of 
the few male attendees of the 
event, shared why he believed 
his presence was so important.

“I wanted to be here because 
I think being a set of listening 
ears is a really powerful way 
of showing support, especially 
when people are sharing such 
personal stories about their 
experiences, that’s something 
that takes a lot of courage and 
bravery to do and even though 
I have never experienced sexual 
assault myself, I want to be 
present and supportive to all 
individuals who have been af-
fected,” Anderson said.

Kramer shared that, although 
most victims of sexual assault 
are women, the event is more 
than open to men as well.

“I think that sometimes it can 
be males, especially, that are 
apprehensive, for anyone of 
any gender, this isn’t a place of 
blame or a place of crimination 
or anything like that,” Kramer 
said. 

Anderson also talked about 
why he believes other men 
should be attending events like 

this. 
“I think it’s  important for 

men to be involved in conver-
sations on sexual assault and 
sexual violence because these 
are issues that impact every-
one. Sure, sexual violence and 
assault definitely do impact 
mainly women, but men are 
still very much effected by it, be-
cause as a man, there are many 
women who I care about in my 
life who have been effected by 
sexual assault and that is very 
painful for me to see. Sexual 
violence is mainly perpetrated 
by men, so it is important that 
we’re all collectively a part of 
this conversation,” Anderson 
said.

Kramer and Sowa both count 
this year’s event as an overall 

success.
“I think that any year that 

someone has had a chance to 
share a story has been suc-
cessful. Even if three or four 
people showed up, I would still 
count that as successful, because 
somebody had the opportunity 
and it matters to them,” Kramer 
said.

“The biggest thing for me is 
that even though there wasn’t 
a huge, huge turnout, just the 
knowledge that you’re not 
alone in this, not only because 
it’s important at Gustavus be-
cause there are people here that 
are victims of sexual assault, 
but there are people that are 
impacted by sexual assault ev-
erywhere,” Sowa said.

Sowa encourages everyone to 

foster conversation about these 
issues, even though they may be 
uncomfortable.

“Be comfortable in your dis-
comfort. It is going to be a little 
bit of a trial, obviously the issues 
are really hard to talk about and 
hard to deal with, but that’s why 
it is important to talk about and 
this is the kind of environment 
where it’s safe to discuss it 
and to be uncomfortable. You 
don’t have to say a word if you 
come, you can just sit there and 
listen. All we ask is that you 
are respectful to other people’s 
stories and create a safe place 
for people to talk,”” Sowa said.
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‘GACAC’ continued from 
page 2

Students wear headbands in support of the International Representative position on the Student Sentate. 
Allison Hosman

Vote preserves International Representative position
Jessie Yongrong Tan

Staff Writer

The Gustavus Adolphus 
College student body 
voted on Thursday, April 

24, regarding the amendment 
for removing the International 
Student Representative from the 
Student Senate. The result was 
announced the same day, and 
declared that the amendment 
failed to pass with 541 people 
������SHUFHQW��YRWLQJ�´QR�µ�

 International Student Rep-
resentative and First-Year Her-
chran Singh was pleased with 
the result. 

“I think the results clearly 
show how this campus feels 
about this position. So many 
students voted, and close to 
ninety percent of them believe 
this position is needed,” Singh 
said.

Before being presented to the 
student body, a ballot vote was 
passed in the Student Senate 
where Senate Speaker and Se-
nior Nick Nigro argued strongly 
for passing the amendment. 

Upset by the result, he ex-
plained why there is a dis-
crepancy between the Senate’s 
decision and the student body’s 
decision.

“I think the discrepancy 
comes from misinformation 
and how some students chose 
to frame the issue. I also think 
6HQDWH�EHQHÀWWHG� IURP�KDYLQJ�
spent several hours debating the 
issue over two meetings. Just 
handing students a ribbon and 
explaining it as, ‘they’re taking 
away the international students’ 
senator,’ makes it appear as if 
international students would 
no longer be represented in any 
way in Senate,” Nigro said.

Both sides have claimed that 
the international students’ 
voices should be heard and 
represented, but the disputes 
arise about how international 
students’ needs can be met, 
what it means to be inclusive 
and diverse, and what type of a 
fair system is needed.

Singh believes that interna-
tional students’ opinions can 
only be represented through the 
International Student Represen-
tative, and she accounts for her 
logic behind the point. 

“If I, as an international stu-
dent, went up to my class rep-
resentative or my dorm repre-
sentative and said ‘I have these 
concerns,’ are they gonna listen 
to my concerns or are they go-
ing to listen to the majority and 
represent that? They can’t vote 
based on my needs only. They 
have to do it based on the major-
ity,” Singh said.

However,  Senator and Senior 
Sam Hoppe holds that without 
the International Student Repre-
sentative, there are other ways 
that international students’ con-
cerns can be properly addressed 
DQG�RSLQLRQV�UHÁHFWHG��

“The biggest way is just for 
senators to go out and talk to 
their constituents. I think sena-
tors who are involved in more 
groups are better. Not just be a 
student senator, but also be in-
volved in greek life, be involved 
in multicultural events,” Hoppe 
said.

Hoppe also argues that the 
International Student Repre-
sentative seperates people by 

where they were born, creating 
obstacles to cross-cultural com-
munication.

 “By sectioning out that group 
into one representative, you lose 
the opportunity for having re-
ally good cross cultural discus-
sions,” Hoppe said.

Relating her personal experi-
ences, Singh regards Hoppe’s 
claim as invalid. 

“I’ve made a point to go to 
the Diversity Center to talk to 
all those students. I’m part of 
International Cultures Club and 
I talk to those students. And it’s 
not just international students, 
it’s all students. So it’s inclu-
sive,” Singh said.

Even though both Hoppe 
and Nigro think it is necessary 
to remove the position, Nigro 
has a different angle looking at 
this issue. 

“It dates back to when Stu-
dent Senate was composed of 
representatives of different or-
ganizations. There was a CAB 
representative, a Black Student 
Organization representative, 
and there was an International 
Student representative. In the 
past decade or so, at some point, 
Student Senate made a switch 
to have class representatives 
and dorm representatives, and 
we still have this international 
representative. It doesn’t make 

them to thrive,” Bunge said.
Along with her speech on 

Lutheran commitments to and 
conceptions of children, the 
afternoon consisted of a panel 
of four individuals focused on 
faith formation and children 
advocacy. 

Looking back on the event, 
Assistant Director for Church 
Relations in the Center for Ser-
vant Leadership Sara Masters, 
who helped plan the event, was 
happy with the outcome. She 
heard positive feedback about 
the topic and the speaker.

“I heard many people were 
so impressed with our speakers 
and were very glad we were 
touching upon this topic,” Mas-
ters said.

There were many people from 
outside the Gustavus commu-
nity and all around Minnesota 
who attended this unique event. 
The Gustavus Church Rela-
WLRQV�2IÀFH�KRSHV�WR�VHH�PRUH�
students from Gustavus attend 
the Faith Conferences in the 
upcoming years leading up to 
this great commemoration of 
the Reformation.

sense in the modern frame-
work because there are plenty 
of minorities that ought to be 
represented and should be rep-
resented,” Nigro said.

Singh disagrees and points 
out that the needs of other mi-
nority groups are not as varied 
as international students’.

Nigro also thinks that the 
arguments from his side are not 
adequately understood by the 
student body. 

“I’m always amazed by 
Gusties’ ability to rally in sup-
port of a cause, especially when 
they know literally nothing 
about it,” Nigro said.
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Last Chance: Congratulate a Senior!
Submit a 30-Word Message & Photo

E-mail weekly@gac.edu

Will Appear 
in Last Edition 
of The Weekly

$40 Due on
Monday May 5th 

To submit a Senior Congratu-
lation Notice to be published 
in the Graduation Edition of 
the WEEKLY�� SOHDVH� VHQG� �E\�
PDLO�RU�HPDLO��

���$�SKRWRJUDSK�RI�UHDVRQDEOH�
TXDOLW\��HPDLO�DWWDFKPHQW�SUH-
ferred - send to weekly@gusta-
YXV�HGX�

���$� SHUVRQDOL]HG�PHVVDJH� WR�
your child of no more than 30 
words

��� $� FKHFN� WR� THE GUSTAVIAN 

WEEKLY for $40.00.

Mail to:
The Gustavian Weekly
P.O. Box A-6
800 W. College Ave.
St. Peter, MN 56082

Senior Congratulation Notices 
must be received by Monday, 
May 5, 2014.

Make graduation an 
extra special event for 
your son or daughter 

by ordering a Congrat-
ulation Notice today! 

The amendment failed 
to pass with 541 people 
(87.3 percent) voting 
“no.” 
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GUSTIE of the WEEK: Kelsey Hanstad
Kim Krulish

Staff Writer

Dancing her way through 
life, Senior Kelsey Hans-
tad is an exceptional per-

son who is proud to call herself 
a Gustie. The dance major from 
Coon Rapids, Minn. has enjoyed 
KHU�ÀQDO�\HDU�DW�*$&�DQG�KDV�
used her time to take the 
spotlight and shine.

From the moment 
Kelsey toured cam-
pus her junior year of 
high school, she im-
mediately felt Gus-
tavus was the right 
choice. 

“It just felt like 
home. It felt like a 
community I want-
ed to be a part of,” 
Kelsey said.

One of Kelsey’s 
favorite things 
about Gustavus 
is the people she 
has met through 
the Dance pro-
gram. She has 
h a d  m a n y 
opportuni -
ties to dance 
other plac-
es and has 
made friends 
through the 
program.

“She’s certainly 
a very remarkable 
dancer. She’s part of a com-
munity of pretty remarkable 
dancers,” Rusinko said.

Kelsey is heavily involved 
with the dance program at 
Gustavus. She went to the 2014 
$PHULFDQ� &ROOHJLDWH� 'DQFH�
)HVWLYDO�$VVRFLDWLRQ�DQG�KDG�D�
piece she choreographed chosen 
to be performed at the Gala 
Concert. She is also participat-
ing in three other pieces for the 

2014 Spring Dance Concert, and 
that’s only this spring. The solo 
she performed for the dance 
concert was choreographed 
E\�*XHVW�$UWLVW� DQG�*XVWDYXV�
$OXP�3KLOLS�)OLFNLQJHU�¶����ZKR�
is a professor at University of 
California in Sacramento.

Flickinger was working as a 
guest artist at Gustavus in 

the fall of 2012, but Kelsey 
was unable to participate 

in his choreography 
that year as she stud-
ied abroad in Italy that 
spring. Kelsey and 
Flickinger got in con-
tact this past January 
Interim to put together 
a solo, which Kelsey 
performed in Sacra-
mento the week fol-
lowing Spring Break. 
Kelsey has been in-
vited to return to Sac-
ramento after gradu-

a t i o n  t o 
w o r k 
w i t h 
Flick-
inger 
a n d 

h i s 
d a n c e 

company 
D a n c e r s 

I n v e s t i g a -
t i o n  G ro u p 

(D.I.G.).
“It’s a really 

beautiful solo. It 
challenges Kelsey but 

it also shows her off to move the 
ZD\�VKH�FDQ�PRYH�µ�3URIHVVRU�
in Theatre and Dance Michele 
Rusinko said.

Rusinko has worked closely 
with Kelsey this year. During 
.HOVH\·V� ILUVW� \HDU� DW� *$&��
Rusinko was on sabbatical but 
did know that Kelsey was at 
Gustavus and among its prom-
LVLQJ� GDQFHUV��$FFRUGLQJ� WR�
Rusinko, Kelsey has found her 

voice at Gustavus in the Dance 
department and has taken own-
ership of her education.

“It’s very collaborative work-
ing with Kelsey. I trust her 
instincts as a mover and I can 
work with her as a co-creator,” 
Rusinko said. 
$IWHU�JUDGXDWLQJ��.HOVH\�ZLOO�

spend the summer dancing in 
the Minneapolis area. She will 
be doing a Fringe Show and tak-
ing dance workshops. In the fall, 
she will return to Sacramento to 
work with Flickinger and D.I.G.

“I have absolutely no doubt 
that she will have a career in 
dance for as long as she chooses 
to have that. It is a really hard 
way to make a living. I think 
Kelsey will have a wonderful 
career in dance, though. I think 
she has a real spark as a per-
former. She knows how to do 
this,” Rusinko said. 

Kelsey also enjoyed learning 
more about dance and what she 
wanted to do through a more 
conservative style in her time 
studying in Italy. The experience 
made her much more apprecia-
tive of what she is doing, which 
is also why she made the piece 
she did for the Spring Dance 
Concert.

“I just felt like I wanted to 
share what I learned with a 
group of wonderful young 
women,” Kelsey said.

Kelsey is very busy with 
school and dance, but also feels 
prepared for the future. 

“I think Gustavus has been 
a home to me. But at the same 
time, it’s helped me build a lot 
RI�FRQÀGHQFH�DQG�LQGHSHQGHQFH�
WR�EH�DEOH� WR�JR�RII�DQG�ÀQG�D�
new one, wherever I go,” Kelsey 
said. 

$OOVLRQ�+RVPDQ

$OOLVRQ�+RVPDQ $OOLVRQ�+RVPDQ

Kelsey studied dance during her semester in Italy, inspiring her piece in the 
spring dance concert.

As a member of the Gustavus Dance Company, Kelsey has gained an extended family of fellow dancers. Kelsey spends much of her time in the Kresge Dance Studio of the Fine Arts 
building. 
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Excitement increaces as Timeflies show approaches

This year’s Spring Concert, 
as revealed at Midnight 
([SUHVV�GXULQJ�ÀQDOV�ODVW�

VHPHVWHU� E\� WKH�&DPSXV�$F-
WLYLWLHV� %RDUG� �&$%���ZLOO� EH�
Timeflies, with opening act 
Mike Stud. While there have 
been some negative comments 
around campus regarding this 
choice, most students are ex-
cited for the concert. Some 
find the event to be exciting, 
regardless of the artists. Oth-
ers are genuinely excited about 
WKH�7LPHÁLHV� FKRLFH� DQG� WKHLU�
impending arrival. Sophomore 
$OOLH�7XIWR�SXWV�KHUVHOI� LQ� WKH�
latter category. 
´,·P�VR�H[FLWHG�IRU�7LPHÁLHV��

They’re a great band with fun 
music. I think it’ll be a good 
event,” Tufto said.
7LFNHW�VDOHV�UHÁHFW�WKH�H[FLWH-

PHQW�EHKLQG�WKLV�HYHQW��$FFRUG-
LQJ�WR�&$%�&RQFHUWV�([HFXWLYH�
and Senior Dylan Bodette, and 
3XEOLFLW\�([HFXWLYH�DQG�6RSKR-
more Marissa Ramos, the con-
cert is expected to sell out.

“The show is very close to 
being sold out. So if you didn’t 

get your ticket yet get them 
now while they are available,” 
Ramos said. 

“There are 3,000 tickets avail-
DEOH�IRU�WKH�FRQFHUW�������7KH�ÀUVW�
500 people in line at the concert 
will receive a 6-inch glow stick 
ZLWK�¶7LPHÁLHV·�RQ�LW� WKDW�WKH\�
can light up during the show,” 
Bodette added. 

The performers for the Spring 
Concert are chosen through an 
extensive process that accounts 
for the music preferences on 
campus, budgeting, and artists 
availability. 

“Before the student body 
YRWHV��WKH�&$%�&RQFHUWV�&RP-
mittee makes a huge list of pos-
sible artists that could come to 
Gustavus,” Ramos said. 

“We narrowed down the op-
tions primarily based on what 
we could afford within our bud-
JHW��$IWHU�JHWWLQJ�ULG�RI�DQ\�RS-
tion outside of our budget, we 
contacted the rest of the options 
to check their availability for the 
spring of 2014. The committee 
and I narrowed it down to a Top 
5, which were the best options 
we had based on budget and 
their availability. We opened it 
up for the entire campus to vote 
and after a week of voting, the 
UHVXOWV� VKRZHG� WKDW� 7LPHÁLHV�

received the most votes,” Bo-
dette said. 

While there has been some 
dissention over the choice of 
7LPHÁLHV� IRU� WKH� 6SULQJ�&RQ-
cert, and even the Top 5 choices 
for voting, Ramos and Bodette 
DFNQRZOHGJH� WKDW�ÀQGLQJ�RQH�
artist that will please the entire 
campus is hard. 

“I think that the response has 
been mostly positive, however 
LW�LV�YHU\�UDUH�WR�ÀQG�RQH�DUWLVW�
that everyone at Gustavus will 
like,” Ramos said. 

“The concert committee and 
myself understand that it is 
almost impossible to please 
every student on campus, but 
what we can do is come up with 
the best possible options we can 
with the budget we have and 
get as much campus input as 
possible,” Bodette said. 

For students who are inter-
ested in being a part of the art-
ist choices in future years, both 
Ramos and Bodette encourage 
ORRNLQJ� LQWR�&$%·V�&RQFHUWV�
Committee, which is the best 
way to have your opinion heard 
regarding potential artists.

“The committee is supposed 
to be a representation of the 
entire student body and what 
the campus wants, so the more 

we have on the committee, the 
better we can choose the option 
that best meets the desires of the 
campus,” Bodette said. 
7LPHÁLHV�DQG�0LNH�6WXG�ZLOO�

be on campus Friday, May 9. 
Tickets are available online at 
www.gustavustickets.com, and 
the event is open to the general 
public. 

Marissa Haeny

Staff Writer

 American Hustle is stylish but confusing for audiences

Director David O. Russell 
has been on a roll for 
the last few years.  He’s 

directed critically-acclaimed 
Oscar-winning movies such 
as The Fighter and Silver Lin-
ings Playbook, which succeeded 
thanks to his direction and 
top notch casting. Now, he’s 
combined the best of both casts 
to create the crime dramedy 
known as American Hustle. It 
tied with Gravity for the most 
Oscar nominations of 2013, 
but unfortunately wasn’t lucky 
enough to win any of those ten 
nominations. Does American 
Hustle deserve the praise it gets, 
or should it be locked up like a 
corrupt politician?

The story is based on the 
real life incident known as 
$%6&$0���)%,�DJHQW�5LFKLH�'L-
Maso arrests dating con artists 
Irving Rosenfeld and Sydney 
3URVVHU��ZKR�SUHWHQGV�WR�EH�DQ�
English aristocrat named Edith 
Greensly) and forces them to 
help him expose corrupt politi-
cians through a sting operation.  
They have to overcome many 
complications for this to work, 

including deceiving Mayor 
&DUPLQH� 3ROLWR�� QHDU� GHDWK�
experiences with mobs, and 
the unpredictability of Irving’s 
zany wife, Rosalyn (Yes, I know 
Irving and Sydney are dating.  
It’s complicated . . . ).  

The story succeeds with well-
written dialogue that gives the 
DFWRUV� D� ORW� WR�ZRUN�ZLWK��$OO�
the characters have a unique 
relationship with one another, 
which are explored beauti-
fully.  It’s funny, dramatic, and 
entertaining to watch the way 
these characters interact. Rus-
VHOO·V�ÀOPV�KDYH�VXFFHHGHG�ZLWK�
their well-written characteriza-
tion and dialogue. It also has a 
great sense of unpredictability 
because for the majority of the 
ÀOP��LW·V�KDUG�WR�UHDOL]H�ZKR�WKH�
true villain of this movie is.
7KH�ELJJHVW�SUREOHP�WKH�ÀOP�

has is it can be too smart for its 
own good. The plot is hard to 

IROORZ��$W�ÀUVW��,�WKRXJKW�,�ZDV�
not intelligent enough to get it 
and felt myself relating to Jen-
nifer Lawrence’s character, who 
was just as confused as I was 
about what was going on. I have 
GLVFXVVHG�WKLV�ÀOP�IXUWKHU�ZLWK�
people who have experience 
with a wide variety of films, 
and even they felt confused. 
It wasn’t until the ending that 
I fully understood everything. 
The ending does a good job of 
wrapping things up and telling 
everyone what happened, but 
it was frustrating to wait that 
long to be able to say, “Oh! Now 
I get it!” 

Certain decisions were ques-
tionable as well, such as how Ir-
ving and Sydney’s relationship 
played out. They show jealousy 
towards each other when Irving 
is seen with Rosalyn, or Sydney  
with Richie, but they know their 
feelings towards each other, 

and they know they fake their 
feelings towards other people.  
Considering they also come 
from a business that relies on 
faking their feelings towards a 
person, some moments made 
me question why there was 
MHDORXV\�LQ�WKH�ÀUVW�SODFH�
$V�ZLWK�PRVW�5XVVHOO�PRYLHV��

the power of this movie comes 
from the acting.  Christian Bale 
releases his inner Godfather 
mode with his smooth Boston 
accent and calm demeanor. 
$P\�$GDPV�KDG� WKH�GLIÀFXOW�
task of performing two charac-
ters in one, and she pulls it off.  

The more outstanding perfor-
mances have to go to Bradley 
Cooper and Jennifer Lawrence.  
Jennifer Lawrence’s character 
is ditzy, arrogant, drunk, and 
full of herself. She looks like 
she’s having a blast playing 
the character, and that type of 
enthusiasm can spread to the 

audience. It’s great to see Rus-
VHOO·V�ÀOPV�SXW�-HQQLIHU�LQ�DGXOW�
roles when most filmmakers 
put actors her age into teenager 
roles. Cooper’s character has 
the most interesting develop-
ment in terms of his character.  
He’s shown to be sympathetic 
with his dedication towards his 
job and desire to achieve some-
thing big, but his methods make 
the audience question how they 
view him. He’s the good cop 
and the bad cop and not the 
kind from the Lego Movie.
7KH�ÀOP·V� JUHDWHVW� VWUHQJWK�

is the sense of style.  The cloth-
ing is distinct and helps you 
remember the characters better. 
7KH�PXVLF�LV�MD]]\�DQG�ÀWV�WKH�
mood while also being catchy. 
The setpieces are memorable 
DQG� FDQ� VRPHWLPHV� UHÁHFW� WKH�
mood of the characters. Rus-
sell’s professional directing 
shines here and undoutedly 
was one of the biggest contri-
EXWLRQV�WR�WKLV�ÀOP·V�DFFRODGHV�
,W·V�KDUG�WR�UHFRPPHQG�D�ÀOP�

like American Hustle to casual 
movie goers. The plot is very 
hard to follow, and the movie’s 
a bit too long to wait for the 
ending to clear everything up. If 
you appreciate various aspects 
RQ�KRZ�D�ÀOP�ZRUNV��WKHQ�LW·V�
highly recommendable. The 
brilliant directing, the witty 
dialogue, the memorable act-
ing, and the distinct style all 
make this movie worth seeing. 
Whether it’s Russell’s best, is 
up for debate, but on its own, 
American Hustle�LV�D�VROLG�ÀOP�

Brady Lass

Staff Writer

Creative Commons

Creative Commons

Tickets are quickly selling out for the upcoming performance, featuring 
7LPHÁLHV�and Mike Stud. 

-HUHP\�5HQQHU��&KULVWLDQ�%DOH��DQG�-HQQLIHU�/DZUHQFH�DOO�DSSHDU�LQ�WKH�2VFDU�QRPLQDWHG�ÀOP��$PHULFDQ�+XVWOH��
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The must-see movies of this summer

With the release of The 
Amazing Spiderman 2 
this week, Hollywood 

begins its annual summer block-
buster season. Nearly every 
week from here to the end of 
$XJXVW�ZH·OO� VHH� D�QXPEHU�RI�
releases. This summer contin-
ues the ever-increasing release 
of superhero movies, a slew of 
adult comedies, sequels looking 
to continue success, and adapta-
tions of novels, musicals, and 
graphic novels all to the silver 
screen. 

Last month Marvel continued 
building on their successful 
legacy of superhero movies with 
the release of Captain America: 
The Winter Soldier. Building on 
last year’s Iron Man 3 and Thor: 
The Dark World, Captain America 
is the third movie in the second 
phase of the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe leading to next year’s 
Avengers: Age of Ultron. While 
separate from the Marvel Cin-
ematic Universe films, this 
week’s The Amazing Spiderman 
2 sees the series building its 
own universe by already hav-

ing a third and fourth sequel 
planned out. 

Later this month the release of 
X-Men: Days of Future Past will 
expand the X-Men universe as 
an adaption of X-Men’s most 
popular storyline. Directed by 
Bryan Singer, who directed the 
first two X-Men movies, the 
movie sees Wolverine being sent 
to the past to prevent a chain 
of events that bring the end of 
mutant kind. Featuring past 
and present versions of Charles 
;DYLHU� DQG�0DJQHWR�� WKH�ÀOP�
sees the return of favorites 
such as Mystique, Storm, Beast, 
5RJXH��.LWW\�3U\GH��DQG�,FHPDQ��
3HUKDSV� WKH�PRVW� LQWULJXLQJ�

superhero release of the sum-
mer is Guardians of the Galaxy.  
Featuring an unlikely team  
consisting of a bounty hunter, 
an alien, a savagely strong man, 
a tree-like humanoid, and a 
genetically engineered talking 
UDFFRRQ�� WKH�ÀOP�KDV� WKH� JDO-
axy’s fate resting in their hands. 
3HUKDSV�0DUYHO·V� ELJJHVW� ULVN�
yet with using a little known 
FRPLF�VHULHV�WR�DGDSW�LQWR�ÀOP��LW�
KDV�EHHQ�FRQÀUPHG�WKDW�WKH�ÀOP�
will be connected to the third 
phase in the Marvel Cinematic 
8QLYHUVH��&KULV�3UDWW�WDNHV�WKH�
OHDG�LQ�WKLV�ÀOP�DV�WKH�6WDU�/RUG��
-DPHV�*XQQ�GLUHFWRU�RI�WKH�ÀOP�
spoke about the unlikeliness of 
&KULV�3UDWW�WDNLQJ�WKH�OHDG�UROH�
over the audition of two dozen 
other actors out for the role. 

“None of them were right. It 
just didn’t feel right in my gut, 
and I always follow my gut. 
$QG�&KULV� FDPH� LQ��+H�ZDV�
pretty heavy at the time, and 
he read. But within about 30 
seconds of him reading, I looked 

back at the casting director and I 
ZDV�OLNH��¶:KDW�WKH²"�7KLV�LV�WKH�
greatest thing ever,” Gunn said.
$�SOHWKRUD�RI�QRQ�VXSHUKHUR�

action movies are expected for 
release this summer as well. 
Godzilla ÀQGV�KLV�ZD\�EDFN� WR�
the big screen this month. The 
trailer led to many expecta-
WLRQV�WKDW�WKH�ÀOP�PLJKW�EH�WKH�
surprise hit among fans and 
critics. Starring Bryan Cranston 
LQ�KLV�ÀUVW�ELJ�UROH�VLQFH�Break-
ing Bad and the most famous 
kaiju monster in the history of 
FLQHPD��WKH�ÀOP�ZLOO�VHH�WKH�WZR�
ÀJKW� IRU� WKH� UHPDLQV�RI�(DUWK��
Cranston, during an interview, 
stated how director Gareth Ed-
wards really captured the tone 
and feel of what a Godzilla�ÀOP�
should be like. 

“The most important thing 
about this version of Godzilla 
is the characterization. The 
characters in this are real, well-
drawn. He takes the time to re-
ally establish who these people 
are, that you root for them, that 
you invest in these characters, 
and that you care for them. 
That’s the best part of it,” Cran-
ston said. 
)RU�WKRVH�ZKR�ZDQW�ÀOPV�SUH-

senting battles over the Earth, 
join Mila Kunis and Channing 
Tatum this July in Jupiter Ascend-
ing�DV�WKH\�ÀJKW�IRU�WKH�VDNH�RI�
their planet; Mark Wahlberg as 
he plays a single father in Mi-
chael Bay’s fourth installment 
RI�WKH�7UDQVIRUPHU�ÀOPV��Trans-
formers: Age of Extinction, and 
Gary Oldman and Keri Russell, 
the last remaining humans  in 
Dawn of the Planet of the Apes are 
at war to see who will emerge as 
Earth’s dominant species. 

Others might be searching 
for laughs, and should look no 
further than the following three 
ÀOPV��1H[W�ZHHN��DXGLHQFHV�FDQ�
see Seth Rogen and Zac Efron 
face each other in Neighbors��$V�
a young couple with a newborn, 
Seth Rogen and Rose Bryne’s 
characters are surprised one 
day when they see a college 
fraternity move in next door. 
What follows is a set of pranks 
and crazy hijinks to get either 
one or the other to move out of 
the neighborhood. 

Seth MacFarlane, creator of 
Family Guy and Director/Voice 
of Ted, is starring and directing 
KLV�QH[W�ÀOP��A Million Ways to 
Die in the West. 7KH�ÀOP� VWDUV�
&KDUOL]H�7KHURQ��$PDQGD�6H\-
fried, Liam Neeson, and Neil 
3DWULFN�+DUULV� DORQJVLGH�0DF-
Farlane. MacFarlane plays a 
sheep farmer in 1882 who gains 
courage through the bravery of 
another woman to face off with 
an infamous criminal. 

Finally the most anticipated 
comedy sequel of the year, 
22 Jump Street sees Jonah Hill 
and Channing Tatum back on 
the job. This time, the two are 
expected to go undercover at a 
college and once again have to 
become accustomed to a new 
generation of young adults. 

There are also a couple highly 
anticipated children movies 
releasing this summer. On June 
13, How to Train Your Dragon 2 
brings back Hiccup and friends, 
now young adults in a world 
where all Vikings prominently 
now ride dragons. With this 
newfound exploration, Hiccup 
quickly encounters different 
cultures and dragons, but soon 

GLVFRYHUV�D�FRQÁLFW�DULVLQJ�EH-
tween the two.  

On May 30, audiences can see 
$QJHOLQD�-ROLH�SOD\�RQH�RI�'LV-
ney’s most terrifying villains in 
0DOHÀFHQW� Set to tell the untold 
VWRU\�RI�KRZ�0DOHÀFHQW�EHFDPH�
the stone-hearted witch, Jolie 
plays the classic figure from 
Sleeping Beauty.�$V�D�NLG�� -ROLH�
KDG�DOZD\V�VHHQ�0DOHÀFHQW�DV�
her favorite Disney character.  

“She was just my favorite as 
D�OLWWOH�JLUO��,�ZDV�WHUULÀHG�RI�KHU�
but I was really drawn to her. I 
loved her,” Jolie said. 

Lastly, the arrival of two 
adaptions of bestselling young 
adult novels will bring many 
readers to the cinema. Based 
on the John Green novel of the 
same name, The Fault in Our 
Stars, follows 16-year-old cancer 
patient Hazel as she falls in love 
ZLWK�$XJXVWXV�:DWHUV�ZKR�KDV�
lost his leg due to osteosarcoma. 
Starring Shailene Woodley and 
$QVHO�(OJRUW��WKH�ÀOP�ZLOO�PRVW�
OLNHO\�EH� D� VXUHÀUH� WHDU�MHUNHU��
The equally beloved novel, The 
Giver, is finally finding itself 
as a movie 21 years after its 
original release, starring Bren-
ton Thwaites as Jonas and Jeff 
Bridges as The Giver, it will 
also star Meryl Steep and Taylor 
Swift. 

These are just a few films 
that should be on your list as 
Hollywood rains down all their 
blockbusters in their glory, so 
make sure to take a few trips to 
the theatre this summer. 

Dan Vruno

Staff Writer
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In case you missed it: 

  Underappreciated sights 

overlooked on a daily basis 

Jaurdyn Gilliss

Features Editor 
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ain.
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A Helpful Reminder: Be Genuine

Colin Rieke

Opinion Columnist

Crunch time. Finals. No 
time. Summer. 

These thoughts are un-
doubtedly on your mind as you 
slave away making sure to keep 
up with studying and all of your 
busy work. You are becoming 
more stressed, feeling slightly 
overwhelmed, and can feel 
yourself starting to bottle-up 
your emotions. You see several 
friends on your way to class. 
They say hello and ask, “How 
are you?” as they usually do. 
You hesitantly reply, “Good,” 
as you usually do, even though 
you know that response is false. 

You’re at the Courtyard and 
notice a buddy in line wait-
ing for a smoothie. You’re not 
in any rush so you say “Hi,” 
and continue on. Little do you 
know, if you would have taken 
an extra two minutes to strike 
up a genuine conversation, you 
would have made a world of 
difference for your friend, who 
happens to have had an aw-
ful week. Instead, you let that 
opportunity slip away. In both 

instances, were you behaving 
genuinely? Were you being 
authentic? Honest? 

If you answered no to those 
questions, how come? Unfor-
tunately, I think many of us 
assume others don’t care about 
us. We tend not to show sin-
cerity towards others because 
we think people don’t want to 
hear about our problems. Oth-
ers only care about themselves, 
right? Why should I be genuine 
if nobody else is? 

What we are dealing with 
here is an issue regarding genu-
ineness, but before I go any 
further, let’s set some things 
straight. First, people do care. 
Second, those same people 
want to know how you’re truly 
doing. Third, they want you to 
genuinely care about them too.

Being genuine is of critical 
importance as the end of the 
semester quickly approaches. 
Tensions are high and now is the 
time when we need to rely upon 
each other, on our community, 
for support. 

Central to Gustavus’s unique 
sense of community, genuine-
ness is something I have not 
seen being exhibited by Gusties 
as often as it should. The mes-
sage I want to share is to be 
more authentic, real, sincere, 
true, and honest. Be your genu-
ine self and show a genuine 
interest in those around you, 
for your own sake and for the 
sake of others.

There are two ways to think 
about genuineness. On one 
hand, we ought to be genuine 
IRU�WKH�EHQHÀW�RI�RXUVHOYHV��%H-
ing genuine means being true 
to yourself. It means being real. 

It means being you. There is a 
certain freedom or sense of relief 
when you are yourself as op-
posed to acting like somebody 
you are not. 

On the other hand, we ought 
to be genuine for the sake of oth-
ers around us. How much better 
do you feel when somebody 
comes up to you and sincerely 
wants to know how you are 
doing? Do we not make others 
feel better when we show them 
we care about them and want to 

Colin it like I See it

help them? 
The profound power of genu-

ineness and authenticity is no 
better illustrated than by my 
Aunt Pam. Now in heaven, my 
Aunt sincerely loved everyone 
she knew. You instantly knew 
how much she cared about you. 
When she talked to you she 
looked straight into your eyes 
with a big smile on her face. 
She was so excited to see you 
and would instantly ask you 
questions about your life. Most 

Colin Rieke

Briana Jo Bloom and Angela Gewerth. Two genuine people. One genuine 

conversation.

Editor | David Roland

importantly, she made everyone 
else a better person. By being 
her genuine, authentic self and 
constantly showing how much 
she cared about others, she 
made others happier. Is there 
a reason why we can’t be more 
like my Aunt Pam?

By being genuine you encour-
age others to do the same. And 
better yet, when you show an 
authentic interest in someone 
and are able to see the impact 
that has on them, it only makes 
you feel better about yourself. 
Being genuine starts with a 
conversation. Talk to someone, 
get to know them a little better, 
and make sure to display posi-
tive body language. This means 
paying attention to your friend 
when they are speaking and 
maintaining eye contact. 

We know why we should be 
genuine, but how can we do so? 

I have already mentioned be-
ing genuine involves being you. 
Don’t suppress your emotions. 
Emotions are unique to you 
and expressing your instinctive 
feelings enables you to embrace 
being yourself. An easy way 
to think about wearing your 
emotions on your sleeve is to 
let your guard down, which is 
a daunting challenge for many. 
Compared to public universi-
ties, Gustavus students are quite 
genuine and authentic,  but I see 
plenty of Gusties on a daily ba-
sis struggling with letting their 
guard down. Thus, they have 
difficulty being authentically 
genuine.

From my own experience, I 
think male athletes have the 
tendency to adopt the typical 
tough-guy persona. This atti-
tude focuses on maintaining a 
certain hardened image rather 
than sharing emotions that 
make us seem weak. Instead of 
being the toughest person in the 
room, we shouldn’t be afraid 
to show our emotions and to 
interact with others in a loving 
fashion.

Don’t be afraid to sit down 
and share with someone how 
you honestly feel. Conversely, 
don’t hesitate to be on the other 
end of that conversation, to lis-
ten and to show you care. If you 
truly care about others and their 
well-being, then show it. All it 
takes is a smile and someone to 
start a conversation with.

FOR OVER 100 YEARS

A watchful protector of student 

voice in campus news . . .

A silent guardian of free speech . . .

A vigilant knight . . .

Who is this unsung hero?

Stay tuned, Gusties.
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Eric Schneider

Opinion Columnist

I have always been interested 
in creative writing, but have 
never really sat down and 

said to myself that I am going 
to write creatively. Right now, 
I am just sitting here, writing, 
and I am totally being honest 
about everything that is going 
through my head. 

I am focusing on the present 
moment, and not getting caught 
up in the illusion of time that 
we all seem to be mesmerized 
by. Being able to take an empty 
piece of paper, and canvass it 
with your words is something 
unique to the human experi-
ence. Yet it is an ability all hu-
mans can indeed cultivate with 
the right practice. 
:KHQ� ,�ÀUVW� DUULYHG�DW�*XV-

tavus, I had mostly written 
my whole life using a pencil 
and paper. I had only written 

maybe one or two essays on 
my family computer that did 
not even have Microsoft Word. 
I remember using a computer 
in my high school to work on a 
research project about alcohol-
ism, but rarely was I assigned 
major writing assignments that 
involved significant research 
and a page total of more than 
four. 

Now, writing has become 
something that I enjoy doing for 
its own sake and for reasons that 
I honestly cannot explain with 
words. For those of you who 
do have an outlet, where you 
are allowed to use your entire 
being to create something, you 
may understand where I am 
coming from. If not, just real-
ize that one day you will most 
OLNHO\�ÀQG�VRPHWKLQJ�\RX�WKLQN�
is beautiful, and you will also 
know what I mean.

An Islamic saying goes some-
thing like this: “The ink of a 
scholar is worth more than the 
blood of a martyr.” I believe 
that words have the power to 
change how we think, and, as a 
consequence, how we perceive 
reality around us. 

Now, I am not claiming that I 
can make you change the way 
you see reality, only suggest-
ing that words have the ability 
to alter a person’s conscious 
experience through the ideas 
they express. 

Some of my favorite authors 
are able to write stories that 
make you feel as though you 

are actually the main character, 
experiencing everything that 
is going on around them while 
you are reading the book. 

That is why I enjoy reading 
ÀFWLRQ�QRYHOV�VR�PXFK��D�KREE\�
that has all but disappeared 
from my own generation com-
pletely. When I read a book, if it 
is written correctly, I am able to 

transcend space and time and 
enter a world that is familiar, 
yet totally a unique experience 
in itself. A good story will make 
you feel an array of emotions, 
and will have you reading as 
though your life depended on it.

The point is that each one of us 
is a unique individual who has 
the potential for great things; 

all we have to do is believe in 
our own strength as a human 
being, and push ourselves to 
be better than the day before. 
That is why I am writing this 
article right now, so that I can 
express my innermost thoughts 
to you as another person trying 
WR�ÀQG�WKH�ULJKW�SDWK�WR�WDNH�LQ�
this journey.

It’s crazy for me to think that 
I am already a junior in col-
lege, and that soon I will have 
completed my undergraduate 
degree. It is a privilege to at-
WHQG�D�ÀQH� LQVWLWXWLRQ� VXFK�DV�
Gustavus Adolphus College; a 
privilege that in many respects 
should be a universal right to 
all men and women across the 
planet, however, I digress.  

The most important thing I 
have learned in college thus 
far is to know yourself, and 
to realize your place in the 
universe. I cannot stress how 
important it was for me to go 
through challenges in order to 
be where I am today. It is the 
hardships that make us who we 
are, because without the hard-
ships, we would not have the 
capacity to enjoy the good times 
or feel alive as is humanly pos-
sible. The tough times we may 
experience during this life are 
never easy, but without them, 
the good times would cease to 
exist altogether.

7KH�*UHHQHU�VLGH�RI�WKH�)HQFH

:KDW�1R�2QH�:LOO�7HOO�<RX�$ERXW�%HLQJ�:KLWH

Laura Schroeder

Opinion Columnist

As much as I can try to 
ignore race, society will 
never be able to. It’s 

merely a fact of life. I don’t 
think anyone else is going to be 
honest with you about what the 
world is really like. Therefore, I 
am going to try to prepare you 
to the best of my ability for what 
people might say or think.

Don’t listen to people when 
they say they don’t see race. 
Everyone sees race, even if they 
aren’t considered racist. Ev-
eryone sees race and everyone 
judges you because of it. You 
will always be treated unfairly 
due to sex, gender, race, sexu-
ality or anything else. It’s just 
something you have to adapt to. 
The world is unfair and we all 

have our disadvantages. Every 
race has a history of oppression 
and everyone has some baggage 
to carry because of it, regardless 
of your being affected directly 
or not. Something people won’t 
tell you is that you get judged 
for being white.

Silly, right? We’re the most 
privileged race, yet still face 
some prejudice. It’s not nearly 
as much as any other race since 
we are in fact privileged, but it’s 
still there. 

People will deny your knowl-
edge on topics like social justice 
and racism because they think 
you don’t know anything about 
it; how could you? Suddenly, 
because of your skin color, you 
are useless to any group trying 
to change the world. You have 
QR�TXDOLÀFDWLRQV�WR�WHOO�SHRSOH�
how to help themselves or oth-
ers because people refuse to 
believe you’ve gone through 
any hardship. 

You’ll get passed up for plays 
RU� FUHDWLYH�ÀOPV� LQ� VFKRRO�EH-
cause the people running them 
don’t want to seem racist by 
putting just white people in the 
cast. You’re just going to have to 
deal with it.

People will take one look at 
you and force you to go to a 
series of speakers on racism 
or prejudice because they just 
know you must be one of those 
white people who don’t under-
stand the difference between Af-

ricans and African Americans. 
And as ignorant as you are, you 

have to be educated, while the 
black woman raised in Edina is 

being ignored because she must 
know everything there is about 
being oppressed.

It’s not reverse racism just be-
cause it’s against whites and not 
blacks or Asians. That phrase is 
stupid and makes no sense. It’s 
racism no matter what; people 
just don’t think it exists. And 
maybe it doesn’t. 

I wouldn’t go so far as to claim 
that I am oppressed because I 
am white. It’s not that severe. 
But even white people cannot 
escape the fact that everyone 
is judged on the color of their 
skin. Everyone. No matter how 
much privilege you have or 
acquire, you cannot escape the 
judgmental eye of the public.

So take this information un-
der your belt and go through 
life. Be aware of prejudice, but 
accept that it’s going to happen 
no matter what. 

Maybe it’s better that no mat-
ter what, you will not receive 
any special treatment for some-
thing you didn’t work at. If any-
thing, prejudice and oppression 
make us better people; they give 
us strength and the ability to 
join together with like-minded 
people and work to change the 
world. There’s no such thing as 
bad without some sort of good. 
So go through life and try to 
focus on the good.

Creative Commons

6QDUNVLFOHV

<RX�ZLOO�DOZD\V�EH�ZKDW�\RX�DUH��'RQ·W�ÀJKW�LW��ÁDXQW�LW��<RX�GRQ·W�KDYH�WR�EH�
anything but you to be fabulous.

Blake Van Oosbree

The most important lesson of all is learning who you are, so live it up while 

you can.
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Sam Hoppe

Opinion Columnist

Creative Commons
Live smarter, not harder.

<H�2OGH�6WRS�¶Q·�6KRSSH

Lately I’ve come to won-
der if maybe Ayn Rand 
was right when she said 

WKDW�VHOÀVKQHVV�LV�D�JRRG�WKLQJ��
There are many people on this 
campus who have a problem 
ZLWK� VHOÀVKQHVV�� EXW� ,� GRQ·W�
think there are very many 
people who have questioned 
ZK\�VHOÀVKQHVV�LV�D�EDG�WKLQJ���
Since our own viewpoints can 
be ones that we have inherited 
from our environment and cul-
WXUH�,�DVN��ZK\�LV�VHOÀVKQHVV�D�
bad thing?
2IWHQWLPHV� VHOÀVKQHVV�� DW�

least in the context of Gusta-
vus, is taken to mean taking 
whatever you want and doing 
whatever you want regardless 
of other people’s opinions on 
the matter.  However, that is an 
incredibly limited view of self-
ishness. People often get the 
idea of greedy business people 
ZKHQ�WKH�ZRUG�VHOÀVK�LV�XVHG��
but is this the only case of self-
ishness?  

Think about being in a re-

lationship with somebody, 
whether that is a friend or a 
VLJQLÀFDQW�RWKHU��DUHQ·W�\RX� LQ�
that relationship because you 
genuinely like being with the 
other person?  Do you not get 
EHQHÀW�IURP�EHLQJ�IULHQGV�ZLWK�
that person?  Not necessarily in 
the case where you use them, 
EXW�D�GHHSHU�EHQHÀW���

  I think it’s a form of endear-
ment that somebody wants to 
spend time with you because it 
EHQHÀWV�KLP�RU�KHU��QRW�LQ�VSLWH�
of it.  Wouldn’t you rather hear 
that your friend enjoys you be-
cause of your personality and 
not because he or she feels like 
they have to. Imagine if all re-
lationships worked out in that 
manner and we actually strove 
to spend time with people who 
we did not want to but did so 
out of “duty?” Wouldn’t that 
be a pretty miserable existence?

Let’s move out of our narrow 
IRFXV�RQ�VHOÀVKQHVV�DQG�RQ� WR�
more enlightened ground. For 
example, even the Dalai Lama 
KDV� VDLG� WKDW� ´ZLVH� VHOÀVK-
ness” is a good thing. By this 
he means that we should look 
at things long-term and that if 

we want to achieve ultimate 
happiness we must cultivate 
compassion. His Holiness does 
say that we should help others, 
but he frames it in a way that 
means that it is helpful for our-
selves to help others. 

Going even further, and 
highlighting a point I should 
have made more clear in my 
article two weeks ago, the Da-

lai Lama thinks that we need 
to make peace with ourselves 
before we can make peace 
with others. Think about it, if 
you are stressed out or not in 
a great place mentally can you 
really help that many people 
out? Sure, you could spend 
time at a soup kitchen, but you 
wouldn’t be enjoying it, in fact 
this may make you resentful of 

those you are trying to help.  
This means that we need to 

ÀJXUH�RXW�RXUVHOYHV�EHIRUH�ZH�
can even hope to help others.  
How can you truly help some-
one when you don’t know how 
to help or when you have is-
sues within yourself? 

Helping others can make us 
feel good; it doesn’t have to be 
this duty that we feel we must 
force onto others. We can be 
PRWLYDWHG� E\� VHOÀVK� GHVLUHV�
while still helping people by 
becoming a generous or chari-
table person. There isn’t this 
huge dichotomy that people 
seem to think there is. When 
you help someone, you get a 
feeling of satisfaction much the 
same way you do when you 
help a friend out. At the same 
time, if you perform the wrong 
action don’t you feel bad?  

You want to avoid the bad 
feeling and strive for the good 
and I ask again: what is wrong 
with that? Shouldn’t we be en-
joying our life and the good 
that we do? Don’t we want to 
be good people? 
:H� FDQ� EH� VHOÀVK� LQ� D� ZD\�

that drives us to be the best 
possible person we can be.  
This does not mean that we 
should disregard others or act 
in a way that alienates our self 
from others, but instead that 
there is nothing wrong with 
EHLQJ� VHOÀVK�� 7KLV� PHDQV� QRW�
only being a good person, but 
also examining what it means 
to be a good person. Maybe 
a good way to start would be 
reexamining our theory on 
VHOÁHVVQHVV�DQG�VHOÀVKQHVV�EH-
cause right now it seems to be 
lacking.    

7KH�9LUWXH�RI�6HOÀVKQHVV

Recently a rally was held 
outside of the Chapel 
for increased transpar-

ancy on campus organized by 
the Our Gustavus campaign. 
A conglomerate for many 
transparancy-related organiza-
tions, like the Greens’ Divest 
Gustavus initiative. They work 
together, but they are not the 
same in practice or ideology. 

After the rally, I heard many 
people criticizing it. citing such 
observations as: “they’re using 
petrolium products at a divest-
ment rally!” and “who would 
protest the chapel?” When in 
actuality, 1) the balloons had 
questions related to vocation 
from the CSL, and 2) it was a 
rally not a protest.

I love a good discourse,  but 
these are simple, inaccurate ob-
servations that lack the neces-
sary information to form accu-
rate criticism. In other words, 
judging a book by its cover. 

A similar lack of apprecia-
tuion for the gray areas of life 
was shown last week in a num-
ber of people’s responses to the 
article, “Do We Need a Shift?” 

written by Senior Sam Hoppe. 

The focus of the article was 
to say that exclusivly focus-
ing on the suffering of those 
in poverty is counterproduc-
tive because it creates an us–
them dichotomy based on pity. 
His idea was that to empower 
those in poverty, you don’t 
have to demonize those who 
have been relatively sucessful 
in their lives (e.g. Steve Jobs). 

I disagree with the bulk of 
his column as a Democrat, but 
I still took the requisite time 
WR� ÀQG� KLV� SRLQW� RI� YLHZ� DQG�
review it with an open mind. 
This helped me realize me that 
his arguments about focusing 
on sports stars and entertain-
ers to be a synectic argument. 
He was not saying we should 
ignore those in poverty and 
focus exclusively on the rich, 
but that a balance is needed. 
In many cases it even seemed 
that many critics of his article 
didn’t even read it.

Both are examples of people 
refusing to examine issues with 
an open mind. Losing a much- 
needed appreciation for com-
plexity. In many of these cases 
what is needed is to forget your 
bias for a moment and explore 
the concept. In the rally’s case, 
walk over and explore what 
they are gathered for. And 
reading Sam’s article, examine 
his argument objectively and 
determine its validity.

IN NEXT 
WEEK’S 
ISSUE...

In response to frigid 

wind and rain, cam-

pus morale drops 

lower than Carly Rae 

Jeppson’s singing ca-

reer.

Musicians, histori-

ans, and the mental-

Ta�[IVM�ÅVITTa�IOZMM�
that the viola is pret-

ty much a violin.

Russian President 

Vladimir Putin  builds 

a secret lair in the 

mouth of  a volcano 

and delcares himself  

the ultimate Bond 

villian. Fox News to 

say, “I told you so,” 

immenently.

Now imagine if 
somebody told you 
that they don’t get 
��������Ƥ���������-
���������������ǡ������
����� ��� ��� ���� �����
����Ƥ�ǡ� ������ ����
not feel a little in-
sulted and pitied?

The Good, the Bad, and 
the Meh

What is a “Mike Studd?”

Not being recognized nor in-

vited to participate in Honors 

Day.

Positives of  watching the 

5QVVM[W\I�?QTL"�\PM�ÅOP\[��
the drama, and all the hard 

alcohol and destruction of  

property regardless of  a loss or 

victory

'RQ·W�-XGJH�D�
Book...

David Roland

Opinion Editorial



Pisces
Come back next week for my last 
issue. Laugh until you cry. Or just cry.
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Friday, May 2

Virgo
I’ve been tempted to start building 
an ark with all of the rain last week.

Taurus
Announcement of Star Wars = 
collective nerdgasm

Cancer
I am really starting to believe that 
Justin Bieber is turning around his 
life.

Leo
OR SHOULD I SAY BELIEBE?

Scorpio
Avril and Nickelback Chad have got 
to be f@#$ing with us with her latest 
song. They’ve got to.

Aries
Did most of the MIAC have a 
competition to come up with the 
least inventive team mascot names?

Sagittarius
MySpace’s strategy is to sit and wait 
for everyone to get sick of all the 
Facebook event invites that come at 
the end of the semester and come 
crawling back.

Capricorn
I’ll be taking donations to help me 
buy the Clippers. Send cash and 
checks to me via the POs.

Aquarius
Were the Nordic Skiing protesters 
at Divest-Fest suggesting that as an 
alternative for cars?

Libra
There’s going to be a Mrs. Doubt!re 
sequel? Whose house does Robin 
Williams need to break into now?

Feit-sty Not Really
Horoscopes

Sunday, May 4

Thursday, May 8

Saturday, May 3

Wednesday, May 7

Manspider lookin’ 

Æa�QV
�PQ[�

KIX�
IVL�

gown. Speaking of 

ÆQM[
��5I

V[XQ
LMZ¼[

�

SQVL
I�P]

VOZa
�

Monday, May 5

* The Calendar Page is considered editorial. 
The opinions expressed herein are not the 
opinions of THE GUSTAVIAN WEEKLY, but transcript 
of the !rst draft of Harry Potter’s acceptance 
letter to Gustavus. They were nervous.

Tuesday, May 6

I think this is the movie where Batman 
and Katniss save a guy with a hangover 
from Giselle.

Weekend Movie: 
American Hustle
Wallenberg Auditorium
8 p.m.

Celebration of 
Creative Inquiry
St. Peter Room
5 p.m.

This celebration’s decorations will be the 
left over balloons from Divest-Fest.

Bollywood Workshop
Lund 224
6 p.m.

Next week’s Hollywood Workshop is an 
exercise of being an ass@#%$ to others.

Canadian Hustle isn’t that much di"erent 
than this one except maybe a little bit 
more kind.

Weekend Movies: 
American Hustle
Wallenberg Auditorium
8 p.m.

Six Appeal
Alumni Hall
7 p.m.

Would it have been that di#cult to start it 
an hour earlier for good measure?

Senior Class Event: Apps 
and Advice in Alumni
Alumni Hall
7 p.m.

At what point do they just get to the point 
and ask us for money?

Swing Dancing
Alumni Hall
9 p.m.

ARE THEY PUTTING UP A SWINGSET IN 
ALUMNI?

I’m just waiting for someone to show their 
story on Snapchat and call it art. 

Student Video Art 
Screening
Wallenberg Auditorium
8 p.m.

Gemini
If you aren’t caught up with Game of 
Thrones, I hope you didn’t read the 
Festival of Nations entry.

Take the Hill Triathalon
Gustavus Campus
9 a.m.

Walking up the hill to class is enough of 
an accomplishment.

Weekend Movie: 
American Hustle
Wallenberg Auditorium
8 p.m.

The only thing larger than Jennifer 
Lawrence’s starpower right now is her 
hair in this movie.

Paul Magnuson 
Leadership & Service 
Award Banquet
President’s Home
5 p.m.

I’m calling a sweep for Gravity.

Night of Distinction
Alumni Hall
7 p.m.

If given half the chance, I will Kanye West 
the s@#$ out of this award ceremony.

Festival of Nations
Xcel Center
9 a.m.

I wonder what the other nations think of 
Jo"rey’s death.

Light-a-Pot will be held at the same time 
in the depths of the Arb.

Paint-a-Pot with 
Family Three
Johns Family Courtyard
6 p.m.

Cru
The Dive
8:30 p.m.

Is this the main character from Despicable 
Me?
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What is Creatine, anyway?
Tommy Dahl

Staff Writer

The world of bodybuild-
ing supplements has hit 
an all-time high. With 

countless new products on the 
market claiming to “increase 
strength,” “improve defini-
tion,” and “burn fat,” it’s not 
uncommon to see students 
walking around campus with 
WKHLU�%OHQGHU�%RWWOH�ÀOOHG�ZLWK�
neon-colored liquids. 

Among the most popular of 
supplements on the market is 
creatine monohydrate, a powder 
blend that is designed to in-
crease muscle stamina and, in 
turn, accelerate strength gains 
and overall athletic perfor-
mance. But does it really work? 
The NCAA has not banned the 
substance, so it must be safe, 
right? For some, the jury is still 
out. 

The idea behind creatine lies 
in its water-retaining qualities, 
says Junior Justin Adema, who 
has spent time working at a 
supplement store.

“Creatine shuttles water into 
your muscles keeping them 
hydrated during workouts. 
As a result, it increases muscle 
volume and aerobic capacity, 
enhances recovery, and can even 
increase brain function,” Adema 
said. 

However, Adema noted, the 
effects of creatine are not all 
positive. 

“Creatine can have some 
long-term negative effects on 
the liver, especially if it is not 
consumed with enough water,” 
Adema said. 

“Creatine shuttles 
water into your muscles 
keeping them hydrated 

during workouts. As 
a result, it increases 
muscle volume and 

aerobic capacity, 
enhances recovery, and 
can even increase brain 

function.” 
—Justin AdemaWE WANT
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T O  B E  O U R  
M A N AG I N G   E D I TO R

To  a p p l y ,  c o n t a c t  w e e k l y @ g a c . e d u

SPORTS
SCHEDULE

Friday, May 2

Monday, May 5

Women’s golf @ UW-Eau 
Claire Invitational

So!ball @ MIAC Playo"s

Track & Field @ Meet of 
the UnSaintly        

Men’s tennis hosts MIAC 
Semi#nals
                                4:30 p.m.

Tim O’Brien of Twin Cities 
Athletic Services in Minneapolis 
has worked with a variety of 
athletes ranging from college 
football players to professional 
bodybuilders and offers ex-
pertise on both nutrition and 
exercise sciences. 

“All creatine really does is 
cause your muscles to retain wa-
ter, and when you stop taking 
it that water is lost. In general, 
I believe that nutrition from 
food is better than nutrition in 
supplements. I always tell my 
clients that they’re better off 
spending a little extra money on 
some extra eggs or something 
instead of creatine,” O’Brien 
said.

O’Brien also weighed in on 
the potential negative side ef-
fects associated with creatine 
use, referencing an incident he 
witnessed when he was living 
in Florida. 

“In the 1990’s, when creatine 
ÀUVW�FDPH�RQ�WKH�VFHQH��,�UHPHP-
ber the University of Central 
Florida was having a problem 
with their players fainting dur-
ing practice. They thought it 
was their black uniforms, but it 
turned out that the players were 
taking creatine and not drinking 
enough water with it. They were 
actually fainting from dehydra-

tion,” O’Brien said. 
The alleged risks associated 

with creatine use have not 
stopped athletes from taking it, 
according to recent Gustavus 
graduate Lucas Kleinschrodt. 
Kleinschrodt, who graduated 
last semester with a degree in 
Health Fitness, has spent time 
at the University of Minnesota 
working with Division I ath-
letes. He also played football 
during his time at Gustavus. 

“I have seen creatine used ef-
IHFWLYHO\�DQG�WKH�EHQHÀWV�LW�FDQ�
bring. I’ve used it myself, too,” 
Kleinschrodt said.

Kleinschrodt said that cre-
atine is not just for athletes, but 
also for individuals that are into 
vigorous exercise.

“Anyone can use it as long as 
they use it safely. It’s good for 
athletes and also for people who 
are just serious about working 
out,” Kleinschrodt said. 

Like most supplements on 
the market, the FDA has not 
said much about creatine. While 
notable sources such as Men’s 
Health magazine and other 
bodybuilding websites have 
recommended the use of the 
substance, the product has not 
been on the market long enough 
IRU�FRQFOXVLYH�ÀQGLQJV�UHODWHG�
to its long-term effects.
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Creative Commons
Creatine monohydrate is a powder blend that is designed to increase athletic performance, but its negative side-effects 
make the supplement controversial. 

Saturday, May 3
So!ball @ MIAC Playo"s

Track & Field @ Meet of 
the UnSaintly  

Women’s Golf @ UW-Eau 
Claire Invitational  

Women’s Tennis @ MIAC 
Championship    

Baseball hosts Saint John’s 
University
                                1:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 4

Baseball hosts St. Olaf 
College
                                3:30 p.m

Note: Playo" game times 
and locations dependent 
upon quali#cation for next   
round
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Softball embraces “we before me” mindset
Kelsey Hering

Staff Writer

Soggy playing fields and 
freezing temperatures 
haven’t made it easy for 

the women’s softball team to 
EH�RXW�RQ�WKH�SUDFWLFH�ÀHOG�WKLV�
year, but their passion for the 
game kept them sliding into 
home plate covered in dirt dur-
ing practice on every cool, rainy 
day this spring. 

From having to play their 
JDPHV�RQ� WKH� IRRWEDOO�ÀHOG� WR�
dealing with injuries to a few 
key players, the team has dealt 
with many challenges beyond 
their control. However, their 
team catchphrase, “We before 
Me,” has helped the women 
see the light at the end of a very 
cold tunnel. 

Coach Jeff Annis has been the 
softball coach at Gustavus for 
nine years. For Annis, putting 
a team together each year is the 
most rewarding part of being 
a coach. 

“Each team presents different 
challenges and different play-
ers, and each year we are able 
to compete at a high level,” 
Annis said. 

Annis along with Assistant 
Coach Kyhl Thomson have led 
the team to a 23-13 record. The 
team was 17-5 in the conference, 
and secured the No. 2 seed in 
the conference tournament this 
upcoming weekend. Thomson 
credits the team for having tal-
ent along with great depth. 

“We have one of the most 
talented groups we’ve ever had. 

We are two to three people deep 
at every position. Working with 
these young ladies at the col-
legiate level is very exciting,” 
Thomson said.

Junior Carly Klass believes 
the team is on the fast track 
to accomplishing their biggest 
goals this season. 

“We have accomplished one 
goal by making the tournament 
and I feel that we are more than 
capable to win the conference 
tournament if we simply put ev-
erything we have been working 
for together,” Klass said. 

Klass says this season the 
women’s softball team built a 

family of their own. 
“You go through so many 

ups and downs during the 
short three month season that 
it would be impossible to go 
through that amount of time 
without them,” Klass said. 

Not only does this family see 
each other at practice, but they 
also are there for each other 
outside of softball. 

“I love all my teammates and 
the fact that we hang out outside 
of softball,” First-Year Hannah 
Heacox said.

For Senior Kat Dahl, these 
three months have made her 
realize that this is the most 

Gustavus Sports Information
First-Year Hannah Heacox, who has been lights-out for the Gusties, was named the National Fastpitch Coaches 
Association (NFCA) Division III National Pitcher-of-the-Week after the Gusties went 7-1 last week and secured the 
No. 2 seed in the MIAC Playoffs.

UHZDUGLQJ�DQG�LQÁXHQWLDO�WHDP�
she’s been involved in through-
out her four-year career at 
Gustavus. 

“This is the most talented and 
deepest Gustavus softball team. 
They are talented, passionate 
individuals who are determined 
to succeed. On top of being in-
credible athletes, they also like 
to have a lot of fun. We manage 
WR� EH� WKH� JRRÀHVW� DQG� RQH� RI�
the most talented teams in the 
MIAC, all at the same time,” 
Dahl said. 

Through their  ups and 
downs, this year’s softball team 
has been known for working 

through unexpected challenges. 
After the team recently lost one 
of their key pitchers to a back 
injury, Klass said they had to 
ÀQG�D�ZD\�WR�IDFH�WKH�FKDOOHQJH�
head-on. 

“Softball is a game of failure, 
but our ability to pick each other 
up is what makes our team suc-
cessful,” Dahl said. 

According to Klass, they’ve 
been able to pick each other up 
and overcome those challenges.

“We have had to step up both 
our defense and offensive to 
help our pitchers out,” Klass 
said.

Klass credited the entire team 
ZLWK�EHLQJ�ÁH[LEOH�LQ�WKHLU�SRVL-
WLRQV�RQ�WKH�ÀHOG��

“We are an extremely deep 
team. It has been proven again 
and again throughout the sea-
son that many different players 
can play at any given time,” 
Klass said. 

Heacox said that it’s their pas-
sion for the game that has made 
this season the most enjoyable.

“Everyone works so hard and 
many people go and do extra 
things outside of practice time 
to work on their skills, such as 
hitting, for example. Everyone 
steps up their game every time 
ZH�KLW�WKH�ÀHOG�ZKHWKHU�WKDW�EH�
in practice or a game. We are a 
family,” Heacox said. 

The women’s softball team 
is hoping their ‘We Before Me’ 
attitude will help them bring 
home the MIAC trophy and an 
automatic bid to the NCAA Di-
vision III National Tournament 
on May 3. 

Women’s tennis enters playoff competition
Megan Tuttle

Staff Writer

The Gustavus Women’s 
WHQQLV�WHDP�ÀQLVKHG�WKHLU�
regular season on Satur-

day, Apr. 26 with a 5-4 win over 
the University of St. Thomas. 
The team ended the regular 
season with an 8-2 record in the 
MIAC and a 15-5 record overall. 

St. Thomas gained an ear-
ly lead winning two of three 
doubles matches. First-Years 

Michaela Schulz and Lizzy 
Stanczyk won the only doubles 
match for Gustavus. Although 
Schulz won her singles match, 
WKH�7RPPLHV�ZRQ�WKH�ÀUVW�WZR�
singles matches, giving them 
the 4-2 lead before the Gusties 
made a comeback with wins 
from Sophomore Sidney Dirks 
and Stanczyk. Tied 4-4 going 
LQWR� WKH�ÀQDO�PDWFK�� WKH�ÀQDO�
score depended on Junior Lau-
rel Krebsbach. Krebsbach lost 
WKH�ÀUVW�VHW������DQG�FDPH�EDFN�

6-3 before winning 
the super breaker 
14-12. 

A l though  the 
team failed to win 
the regular season 
Conference title, 
the Gusties hope 
to win the MIAC 
playoffs title this 
week. 

“Our goal was 
to win conference 
and win the MIAC 
playoffs. We unfor-
tunately didn’t win 
the Conference, we 
lost two matches 
to St. Kate’s and 
Carleton, but we’ve 
s w i t c h e d  s o m e 
things up in the 
lineup,” Krebsbach 
said. 

The Gusties have 
used their young 
talent to drive their 

success, only suffering two 
MIAC losses to St. Catherine 
University and Carleton Col-
lege.

“A major strength is that we 
have a lot of young talent. We 
have a lot of really good fresh-
men along with some experi-
enced returners,” Krebsbach 
said. 

According to the players, 
another positive force is the 
team’s emphasis on support-
ing each other on the court and 
remaining a solid unit. The team 
ensures support by committing 
to cheering for each other dur-
ing each match.  

“We’re all driven towards the 

same goal, and we’re very good 
DW�ZRUNLQJ�WRJHWKHU�DQG�ÀJXU-
ing things out,” Schulz said. 

Junior Annie Mahoney agrees 
that the team bond is a key to 
their success.  

“Even if you’re not playing, 
you still have to come if you’re 
not in the top six. You pick a 
court and really invest yourself 
in that match. Even at practice, 
if you’re not playing you’re 
watching other people play. So 
I think it’s a good kind of circuit 
we have going where everyone 
is involved,” Mahoney said. 

The MIAC playoffs began 
ZLWK�WKH�TXDUWHUÀQDOV�RQ�7XHV-
day, Apr. 29, but because the 

Gusties were the number two 
seed, they received a bye in the 
TXDUWHUÀQDO�URXQG��7KLV�DUWLFOH�
went to press before Thurs-
day’s matches were played. The 
Gusties hosted the University of 
St. Thomas on Thursday for the 
VHPL�ÀQDO�URXQG��7KH�7RPPLHV�
were the third seed in the MIAC 
tennis playoff bracket. The St. 
Thomas tennis team defeated 
Saint Ben’s tennis team in the 
TXDUWHUÀQDOV�RQ�7XHVGD\�����WR�
DGYDQFH�WR�WKH�VHPLÀQDOV�

The winner of Thursday’s 
VHPLÀQDO� URXQG�ZLOO� DGYDQFH�
to the MIAC Playoff Champion-
ship, which will be played on 
Saturday, May 3. If the Gusties 
win Thursday’s match they 
will face the winner of the 
quarterfinal contest between 
number-one seed Carleton and 
number-four seed St. Catherine. 
If the Gusties play Carleton, the 
match will be at Carleton, but if 
the Gusties play St. Catherine, 
the Gusties will host the match.

Submitted
Bailey Abeyesekera is the lone senior on the women’s tennis team this season. 
7KH� WHDP�KDV�EHQHÀWHG� IURP�KHU� OHDGHUVKLS� DORQJ�ZLWK� WKH� WDOHQW� RI� WKHLU�
younger players.

Gustavus Sports Information
Junior Annie Mahoney believes the bond the team 
shares is key to their success.

“We’re all driven 
towards the same goal, 
and we’re very good at 
working together and 
Ƥ�����������������Ǥǳ
 —Michaela Schulz



Men’s tennis clinches 26th consecutive MIAC Championship
Haley Bell

Staff Writer

All photos courtesy of Gustavus Sports Information

1. Head Track & Field Coach Dale Bahr, Chaplain Brian Konkol, President Jack Ohle, and Grant’s older brother, Garrett Rorem ‘09, spoke to gathered teammates, friends, and family of 
Grant Rorem at the dedication of the Grant Rorem Memorial Bench. The bench was dedicated at last Saturday’s Drake Alternative meet, hosted at the Gustavus Adolphus Outdoor Track 
	�)LHOG�&RPSOH[��*UDQW�ZDV�D�PHPEHU�RI�WKH�WUDFN�	�ÀHOG�WHDP�ZKR�SDVVHG�DZD\�XQH[SHFWHGO\�LQ�-DQXDU\�� 2. The bench is located on the side of the Track & Field Complex closest to 
College View Apartments.  3. The dedication plaque found beneath the bench reads, “Given in Memory of Grant Rorem By Friends, Family and Teammates.”

Feature photos: Memorial bench dedicated to Grant Rorem
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3

The Gustavus men’s tennis 
team clinched their 26th 
consecutive MIAC Cham-

pionship with a 9-0 win over the 
University of St. Thomas in the 
UHJXODU�VHDVRQ�ÀQDOH�RQ�6XQGD\��
April 27. Gustavus now holds 
the No. 1 seed in the MIAC 
Playoffs and improved to 26-5 
overall and 9-0 in the MIAC.

The Gustavus men’s tennis 
team will host the lowest re-
maining seed from the quarter-
ÀQDO�URXQG�LQ�WKH�0,$&�3OD\RII�
6HPLÀQDOV�RQ�)ULGD\��0D\���DW�
4:30 p.m. 
7KH� VHPL�ÀQDO�ZLQQHUV�ZLOO�

then move on to compete in the 
MIAC Playoff Championship 
on Sunday, May 4 at the home 
site of the highest remaining 
seed at 1 p.m. 

With the season nearing its 
end, the men are still hoping to 
reach their goal of playing in the 
NCAA National Tournament.  

“We have only had a couple of 
losses and we are really close to 
achieving our goals. We haven’t 
beat two top ten teams yet, but 
we have been really close and 
we still have a chance,” Senior 
Bryan Miles said. 

The season has been long, 
with the men typically prac-
ticing for three hours a day. 
Fighting the fatigue has been a 
challenge, and now the men are 

hoping to receive great results 
from their perseverance. 

“Every single person on the 
team has been performing beau-
tifully. The guys at the top of the 
lineup continue to impress me 
at the way they rise to meet the 
big-time opponents. We haven’t 
reached all of our goals, but 
we still have time to make that 
happen. We have some gas left 
in the tank and I hope that can 
transfer over to some big wins,” 
Sophomore David Brown said.

With the regular season end-
ing, the team is anticipating 
entering the post season and 
playing against the teams that 
are top in the nation. 

“There are ten seniors on the 
team, so we are all trying to 
get the most out of the season 
by working harder and seeing 
how far we can make it in the 
post season. We all agree and 
know that we are ready to make 
it to Nationals and play against 
the best teams in the country,” 
Senior Juan Luis Chu said.

Reaching the Final Eight and 
WKHQ�1DWLRQDOV�EHIRUH�WKH\�ÀQ-
ish their season has developed 
into the team’s main goal. The 
team held their own against 
some of the top-ten teams in the 
nation previously this season, 
and are looking forward to tak-
ing on the challenge once more.  

“My hope for the end of the 
season is that we do make it 
to the Final Eight. It’s been a 
barrier we’ve been so close to 

breaking in my four years. I also 
hope that as a team we all stick 
together and stay at each other’s 
side throughout the post-season 
process,” Senior Joey MacGib-
bon said. 

With a large portion of the 
team graduating this year, the 
team is looking forward to see-
ing what the returning players 
are capable of moving up on 
the roster. 

“This season is different from 
prior seasons because of the 
number of seniors graduating. 
Fortunately, there are many 
guys returning that will have 
QR�SUREOHP�IXOÀOOLQJ�OHDGHUVKLS�
roles. The strong Gustavus ten-

nis tradition will live on,” Senior 
Duncan Anderson said. 

With all of the success from 
the regular season behind them, 
the seniors will happily move 
into the post-season represent-
ing Gustavus as well as they 
can. 

“It’s been the best four years 
of my life, playing for the Gus-
tavus tennis program. I have 
made so many great, unforget-
table memories and have built 
relationships that will last a 
lifetime while playing tennis 
at Gustavus,” MacGibbon said. 

Gustavus Sports Information
Senior Joey MacGibbon hopes that the men’s tennis team makes it to the 
Final Eight in the NCAA National Tournament this year, after coming close 
the past four years.

Gustavus Sports Information
Junior Brad Entwistle and the rest of the men’s tennis team are looking 
forward to the MIAC Playoffs and to achieving their goal of playing in the 
NCAA National Tournament.


